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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Location 2: South Ken
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Apr 2013 4.15pm
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

HOD South Ken.
Greeted by the ever more goregous by the day Rhianna.
What do I have to do to get her to join in? ;) aside from the chocolate Rhianna??

The Lady:

Pixie - horny dirty blonde as per her pictures
Tia - horny dirty brunette as per her pictures

The Story:

First two girl experience ever. Its a long story but i have to share it with someone.

Orginally booked to see Pixie; my 2nd time. After the last time, I needed more, the girl is amazing.
But then saw that Tia was working - and having previously a good time with her but reckoning there
was more - and not having seen the new brunette look before - thought, this was worth a shot...

I was nervous to be honest. Two smokin girls, and 4 days to think about it beforehand. What
happened was the best, dirtiest, fun, filthy sex, with two gorgeous girls, that I could possibly want as
a bloke.

Pixie to start. kissing, playing, and her doing her slightly dominating mind tricks and playfulness
whilst she stripped me and sucked me and generally worked her firm gorgeous body all over me. All
the time the eyes are watching your reaction.. wet, messy firm OWO for about 15 mins; loved it...
then Tia walks in...

Tia seems to get more filthy gorgeous by the week. More tanned, more fit and leggy than ever in
towering heels; she walks over and starts joining in with wet and dirty kisses with Pixie and I then
starts sucking my cock.
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From then on, honestly a bit of a blur. Pixie leading the way mostly, taking my cock and putting it in
Tia's mouth - telling her to suck it. I was like being in a porn movie except when I looked down, i
was!
I recall spending time RO with Tia and Pixie, Tia came I'm sure, and when one is letting you RO, the
other is either riding you cowgirl or sucking you. Pure sex, love it.

But the thing was, the talk. Pixie whispering in your ear 'fuck her harder, make her come' and we
did, hard in doggy with Tia with her saying the dirtiest things. Tia loves good, hard smash it sex and
if you can deliver, she's happy.. Then vice versa with Tia, in that dirty husky east end/essex (sorry!)
accent telling you to give it to Pixie - this just takes it to another level.

Finally, Pixie asks (or should I say 'allows' Pixie) me to fuck her hard and demands, demands it for
a long time. A bit of pressure, but she makes you start slow and hard and build it up - but I you
know what, I didnt do bad i reckon; she pulls you in, pussy gripping and holds you whilst you work
with her to cum...

to finish, these girls made me cum really hard with OWO and Pixie's helping hand and lube! Pixie
and Tia sharing my cum and then sharing it with me - Pixie as ever with a twinkle in her eye as she
dribbles the cum from her mouth between the three of us...

So, there it is. Two of HOD's finest, hottest chics giving me the time of my life. Fucking awesome!

If I could give this review a title, I'd call it 'chocolate bunnies for the fuck bunnies'. Why? It was
Easter, so I gave them a couple of Lindt chocolates to remember me by. Back soon.
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